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LADIES DEPARTMENT
EDITHD BY MRS M It WALTON

PrnusnEns Notice- - AH communications Intended for this department should be addressed
to Mns M It Walton Fort Worth Tex

Dav of the Crucified I orjs Hesurreetion
Iav hat the Lord by His triumph hath made

Div of Kedtmption seal of perfection
1j o the Crown of his power displayed

Irauxftj Kater dazzling bright
bun U that lilleth all feuudays with light

Jic n of all festivals glad culmination
i tic orpht feasts that encircle the year

up- - the Life in a trantigunitlon
shall atlenth in it glory appear

i day in its height
ojy that lilleth all Sundays with light

tr
he

youthitl riiixiHirs
n v Taylor a homely writer of eternal

- ays quaintly A good man is the
f i icnd and therefore soonest to be
ii Linger to be retained and indeed

uv r t i ijo parted with unless he cease to
- ii tT wliich he is chosen One of

Oiii wi writers of later date says
A ruddy drop of manly blood
The surging sea oulsu ells

a id nc to the warm How that courses

t r b the veins of a true friend This is

innate ut upon the friendship of
r men and it is fair to suppose that

- imnv of what they wrote Friend
sh re r xit between women but it admits

i ji stion whether it means all to them
i o it does In the other case Women are

ap u oe hasty in selection and the friend- -

tai springs up in a night is toe sappy
aii the heat ad drouth of a day of

take it that the truest friendships
e which are cherished in the deep

of ones nature and like the
that require apes to form emit

r i hues after the have been sub--

to harsh processes These are
n at Shakespeare would have one
ith hooks of steel they fail not

i r Whether the question of sex
uter into the purpose in reaching

t friends is one each person mut de- -

i ii making the choice it might be
member the many friendships by

iii i and women have been mutually
-- i Poets statesmen and philo- -

I i c graciously acknowledged what
Uhip of women has done for them

i re jrone to bo more reticent in
i ss Yet few oi them have reached
icncewhodo not inwardly own to

ig liand of the best friend
i k i lshi between the sexehas been

i no argument against its being
- rly the good that is worth the

ting
- t has been made to guarding the

the opinion was advanced that
ci- - Ms rests the responsibility of selcct- -

n r associates for their chilirn By
i iiiiaiiship is not meant a survcil- -

u deprives children of indepeml- -

r a seclusion Uiat is monastic only
u guardianship as would be used to
uiviv venomous reptiles or to place

1 ii ii li insidious poisons Young peo- -

ojiitraily drift together and are mu- -

tuuellted if proper intimacies are
i boys and girls are taught to put
restraint upon themselves and to

sentimental foily That girl who
very wan of her set a probable

it only silly in tho extreme but
iiiff much that would be of in- -

advantage to her in moulding
r md developing her intellectual
Wiiile tho young man who regards

iate as only tho play thing of his
and thinks his duty to her fully
language of llattery and insipid- -

- utterly failed to read the sex
lie deems himself so wise

rty of talk in a modem drawing- -
i fiulo exclude therefrom gossip

novel asd play senseless flattery
ve talk and there would be little

e from absolute silence Much of
from a want of proper social ar- -

it So long us society consists of
- affairs and the tongue of gossip

never a gentleman visits a house
i irly so long will there be rc- -

ireeting followed by a dearth of
Miversatiou Men and women are

- to each other by intercourse
uv intellectually strong and be- -

iied and gentle Tho brain may
iv matter and the inicroscojie

t able to disclose a difference be- -

matter shut up in a womans
i t hat in tho mans yet a difference
A iliinking man spurs tho thinking

a cultivation of higher conversa- -

vers while he in his turn pol- -

iewels of thought that these may
iirs tuner wnom he respects

- a certain cruelty in barring
from these friendly rclation

S th is the time for seed sowing
all unknown what its ro- -

- may be who can tell Then
nds of thy youth becomo pre- -

i y liave been kept safely hidden
- and are ready for thy need

- i ends earliest chosen and long- -

d friendships they were that
upon the rock of mutual respect
i ible man a girl friend is as sa

iler he can direct her thought
I juries and guard her acts he

t it in a different relation from
other and her girl faith once

i him she will come to him In
perplexities It is not for couli- -

i it such friendships are best but
i said because young womcnaud

i well gain in strength and in- -

y the communion Then too a
i lit of men matures by assoeia- -

iin She learns to compare oue
to weigh and to estimate and

the danger of malring an un- -

when she comes to marry is
iamour is disjielled she under- -

-- f better and haring been ju- -

i lowed a free home acquaintance
eiiien she is not easily misled to
ment and fair words are mean- -
i she learns to make justor esti- -

use she has had free opportuni- -

iiparison
rer that may attend the forma- -

t dships are not imaginary This
le averted by prudeneo In a

v re there aro marriageable sons
a- liters the heads of the household
v - veriise vigilance and use wise pre

ui Intimacies should not be permit
r c nher party would be objeetion
a j- - o permanent member of the family
N be every girl and boy should be
1 ii ion as a probable candidate for
m m my but those familiarly admitted

u i harmed circle should possess
s it fi rluig worth as to warrant a friend
si t hat were it to culminate in love
Wiild tot create dismay Young men can
be taught that right livine rcflned manners

aobbyrifitisy0

and a fair reserve of sensible talk are the
open sesame and that without these

there is no entrance Women cannot af
ford for their own sakes to even appear to
know of the evil men do but they certainly
have the riht to regulate the social prov-

ince
¬

of home and when women combine
to frown down an evil doer his fate is only
a matter of short time

Oh mothers and fathers how can you
dare to thrust your pure children into the
tainted atmosphere of moral pollution
How can you hope that your loved ones can
remain pure and unspotted if they are al-

lowed
¬

to trail their garments amid tho im-

purities
¬

that immorality engenders
Solomons polished stones and Cornelias

jewels may be permitted to mingle in one
casket and if set together may be worn as
choicest ornament but into this casket
there must nothing come that when it shall
be opened will send forth pain and humil-
iation

¬

CHAT OX IASIIIONS
On Easter Dav

He who something new doe3 not try
Fails luck In trudfund joyous pleasantry
March winds have almost if not quite

blown the curl out of the ostrich plumes
and the rains have drooped the bows and
made them no longer ornamental to the
winter bonnet therefore this Easter morn-
ing

¬

feminine hearts are glad of the new
bonnets that belong with the day It is
hard fate if one does not indulge in wearing
something new and deserve the good luck
that tradition associates with the custom
The early coining of Easter and a little un
secmingly lingering of spring in old win-

ters
¬

lap has occasioned an unwonted tar
diness in the demand for spring gords that
uii ii inteiii anuiiiii iimiiiuej uul
now that April approaches and it is rea-

sonable
¬

to expect sunshine there is reason
to believe that fresh bedeckings will be
seen abroad

For the chilly days of spring Louis XV
coats and Henri Deux capes will be worn
The latter are cut to fall below the waist
and conceal the arms in front just now
they are made to light cloth but later they
will be of lace Very pretty bonnets are
seen of light green straw pinched into
scollops in front with long stemmed mig-

nonette
¬

or white and purple lilacs hiding in
the foldings An examination of millinery
slock shows that many of the
bonnets are mere skeletons and
that a little skill on the part
of women would enable them to have sev-

eral
¬

new bonnets without affrighting their
cashiers at the size of the bill Many of
tho new haLs are nothing but narrow bands
of Jewels and a small wing or two nestling
in a lace barbo at the bark Others are
made of perhaps two bands of tiny flowers
such as forget-me-no- caught together
with a frill of transparent gold lace aud
trimmed at the back with loops of wide
gold galocn and black lace wings or of
fulled crape with a bunch of velvet llowers
matching in color Pretty little toques can
be made of crepe de chine puffed for a
crown and a wreath of flowers with lace
forming the band of course there is no
limit to tinsel imitation Jewels and a whole
cabinet of entomological specimens A
Paris design that is much admired is a large
round hat the brim of tuscan red and the
crown of black jet set off by moonstones
The trimming is of black laco falling softly
over the brim and pleated to a
fau shape in the back Another pretty
creation is made with a skeleton frame of
black Jet cevercd with black tulle dotted
with gold The front is of twisted beads
forming a knot in the center The coronet
shaped crown of dotted tulle is filled with
coral roses The side is finished with a
loop of tulle

Something new is the Cleopatra or snake
hat made of a skeleton frame aud covered
with Irish laco It is toque shaped trimmed
with feathers and aigrette from the midst
of wliich a snake is about to strike The
snake is made either in flowers or gilded
metal

A simpler hat for ordinary wear and suit-
able

¬

for a young girl is of fancy straw made
made plateau shaped and trimmed with a
large spray of purplo lilacs It is finished
in front with a large bow of green and
in violet ribbons to match the llowers giv¬

ing a careless and jaunty effect The back
is turned up to lie level with the head

The butterfly girl can if she chooses
perch upon her giddy head a huge butterfly
and call it a hat while its gossamer wings
jeweled body and head are suggestive of
llowers and sweetness

Thanks to the --divine Sara the plague
of snakes is upon us They clasp neck
arms and waist wreathe around the head
and stretch their tortuous length across
the folds of fair womens garments who
would shrink in horror from the actual
but for a freak of fashion adopt as a
chosen ornament the artificial emblem of
evil Verily the world of fashion needs a
St Patrick aud Cleopatra could well bo
spared and be allowed to wrap herself in
her mummy cloths and lie down to sleep

In gowns there seems to be no novelty
the plain clinging style being in favor
Kcforms arc slow but if persistently agi-

tated
¬

in time yield fruit This is as truo
in dress as in politics or philanthropy
Women have heard so much of the evil of
the petticoat when fastened at the waist
that some of the pioneers in reform are
dispensing with them altogether The
union undergarment long stockings with
suspenders comprise the underwear unless
it he a short skirt barely reaching to tha
knees As modes of dress are a mero mat-
ter

¬

of custom it is fair to suppose that the
passing of a few years will suffice to make
it a matter of wonder that women ever
dressed otherwise Street costumes are
cut princesse shape the right side open to
display a velvet skirt of the same color on
one side lotus leaves of black and silver
passamenterie The left side has no garni-
ture

¬

but is draped around the figure in
Grecian stylo Another simple spring
stylo shows a princesse shape with a di ¬

vided and deeply pointed belt of velvet
over the rich Grecian folds in which tha
draperies of soft cloth cleft on the left side
to show a petticoat panel of velvet of con¬

trasting shade are arranged Such a gown
has its sleeves flaring collar and pointed
vest in tho volvot this vest rsachiog nearly
to the top of the bust

A very pretty spring dress is of gray
woolen material trimmed with a little em-

broidery
¬

of braid of gold silk The dress
princesses half long composed of back and

lfratkrKtr6
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sides of back furnishing the fullness for the
train The fronts closed at tne center with
buttons and button holes stopping half way
down the skirt and making a pointed corso
let and adjusted with darts at the bosom

and a piece marking the side of the front
On the hips small puffed paniers A draped
fichu brought up over the top of the fronts
and open over a narrow center of gold silk
A high embroidered collar of the same ma-

terial
¬

High sleeves with open back toward
the sewing of the sleeves Little cordon of
braided embroidery which terminates the
dress ornamenting tho fichu the top of the
front aud the bottom of the sleeves Toque
of gold embroidery trimmed with velvet
and with a fancy bird with butterfly wings
and tail forming aigrette

In many of the walking costumes large
and wide pagoda sleeves full shouldered
and loose in the forearm will be seen and
in brocaded silk although tins fabric may
not appear in any other portion of the
gown This sleeve in some instances will
have a notched effect at the hand over a
plaited ruffle of silk The collar will match
in style

It is predicted that sleeves will show
much larger puffs than have as yet been
displayed extending almost to the elbow
aud wide enough to stand out at the top as
well as all the way down to where they
meet a tighter portion

NOTES

Gathered skirt backs are quite frequent
Severe but elegant simplicity is the fash-

ion
¬

in riding habits
Organdies are likely to stand high in

favor during the summer
Womens free locomotion continues to be

retarded by the scant skirts
Some of the alleged new laces of the sea

sou arc the old ones revived
Hats are to be large Platters are noth-

ing
¬

compared to the size they will attain
Klack lace hats are trimmed effectively

with butterfly lace bows and purplo this-
tles

¬

Long cajies are made en suite These can
be worn with a shirt blouse of wash silk
and trimmed skirt

Mother-of-pea- rl decorations are much
used now on gowns of heavy material But-
tons

¬

are also made of this material
Silver gray with lilac forms very novel

and stylish combinations Lilac when used
as ground color combines well with gold
galloons and steel embroideries

Cloth in light colors is very fashionable
for afternoon reception dresses One of
mastic colored cloth has a coat bodice with
cuffs and collar embroidered with gold

Distinctive features in millinery pc
first a transparency and airiness of design
next an accenting of the flat crowns which
obtained to such an extent during the past
few months third an almost oriental rich ¬

ness of color and material and last a prod ¬

igal use of flowers
Sleeves are still made long wide abovo

and narrow toward the wrists The bell
sleeve is no longer the dressmakers favor-
ite

¬

Large puffs with narrow cuffs nice
epauletts and wavy cape sleeves are sure to
meet favor Contrasting sleeves in silk
velvet etc have been worn and will again
be favorites

HOME CONTRIBUTORS

Said a lady a few days ago You did
not have any recipes from home contrib-
utors

¬

last week why not Do any of the
lady friends of this department know the
reason The lady was pleased to say she
appreciated them so highly and the ques-
tion

¬

quickly followed --Then why do you
not send some of yours This is what Is
asked of each reader and it is hoped that it
will be suggestive Below are given some
that two ladies have been kind enough to
write for the benefit of others

English plum pudding Two eggs one
cup of sugar one of molasses one of milk
two thirds of beef dripping and butter
three of flour one of raisins one of cur-
rants

¬

One teaspoonful of soda two
thirds of cloves one of cinnamon one of
allspice one of nutmeg Steam four hours
Serve with brandy sauce

Coffee bread Ono quart sifted flour one
half cup of sugar two eggs well beatentwo
heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder two
cups of milk teaspoon of salt

Pockets Ono quart of flour one table
spoonful of lard three teaspoonfuls of bak ¬

ing jrawder one eg wel beaten one and
one half tablesxonluls of sugar Koll thin
cut like biscuits butter fold over and
bake in a quick oven

Sponge cake Four eggs ono cup of
sugar one cup of flour two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder one teaspoonful of vinegar
ono teaspoonful of lemon extract

Veal loaf Take three and one half pounds
of veal fat and lean one thick slice of fat
salt pork chop these fine six crackers
pounded line two eggs one half cup of but-
ter one tablespoonful of pepper teaspoonful
of ground cloves and any best to suit the
taste Mix all well together and make into
a loaf put into a shallow pan with a little
water cover with bits of butter dredge
with flour and bake slowly two hours bast ¬

ing as you would meat Miss Z K
The two following are sent by a lady of

Hill county who writes that these are tried
recipes brought from her old home and
have been used by her for eight years and
whom we thank for her kind wishes

Sweet pickle SeVen pounds of peaches
three of suuar one quart vinegar Bring the
vinegar and sugar to a boil and pour over
the peaches that have been mixed with one
half ounce of mace one ounce of cinnamon
and ono of cloves Let this stand until
next day pour off the syrup and boil it
asrain Hepeat this for three days The
third day boil peaches for tcnninutcs

Green tomato pickle Slice green toma-
toes

¬

aud sprinkle with salt let them stand
six hours Drain off the water and press
out all that remains Cut salt and drain
about the same quantity of onions put all
into jars alternate layers of tomatoes
onions and six green peppers sliced Uso
brown sugar in the proportion of ono tea- -
cupful to every gallon of pickle then pour
cold vinegar over them Use for spices to
every gallon one teaspoonful of black jep
per one of spice two of cloves and three
of mustard all ground fine Mns J Lu H

RECIPES

Scotch cakes One pound of brown sugar
one pound of flour half a pound of butter
two eirgs two tablespoonfuls cinnamon
Roll thin to bake

Sorbet a la royale Pulp some orangcsand
rub it through a sieve To each half pint
of this pulp allow two tablespoonfuls of
nranuy ana two oi orange syrup freeze till
semi liquid and serve In glasses or iu ice
cups

Egg pop overs Beat three eggs until
very light add two cupfuls of sweet milk
and pour over two cupfuls of flour stirring
wolL Have gem pans very hot and well
greased fill half full and bake in a very hot
oven

Poor mans pudding Three cups of
flour one cup of molasses one cup of milk
one cup of suet one cup of raisins one tea-
spoonful

¬

of soda spice to taste boil two
hours eat with sauce

Twenty minutes pudding Ono cup of
sugar ono piece of butter size of a walnut
one cup of sweet milk two cups of flour
two teaspoonfuls cream tartar one tea-
spoonful

¬

soda one egg bake twenty min-
utes

¬

Egg llan Chop fine some nice white
caboage to three pints take two table-
spoons

¬

sugar one teaspoon salt one of pre-
pared

¬

French mustard butter size of an egg
melted two eggs cooked hard beiten
smooth ono teacup of vinegar mix all well
togethor pour over cabbage and serve It
is very nice

Lamb or veal badgers Chop lamb or veal
very fine and mix with it chopped parsley
a little onion pepper and salt Make a bat
tor with one egg half ii cup of milk salt

and flour enough to make a very thick bat-

ter
¬

Into a pan of boiling lard drop an irca
spoonful of the battar and in the center of
that place a smaller spoonful of the minced
meat When the batter begins to brown or
curl at the edges turn them up over the
moat and roll the badger over long shape
When brown all over take out and keep
warm

HOUSEWIFE HINTS

To clean iron pots Grease them well
with any kind of fresh grease and let them
stand several days then put a lot ofpotato
parings and a piece of fat prrk in them and
boil for two or three hours When boiling
potatoes they should be closely covered
after they are done and the water turned
off or they will turn black in any kettle

The latest novelty for trimming waists
whether cut or not is to encase the sleeves
and the shoulders in a very full ruche of
silk ribbon These thick ruches can also
be made of crepe or gauze ribbon or with a
number of small satin ribbons

Gold and silver embroideries aro to reign
in fashion this season as they never did
before

For day costumes Louis XV waists
which are coming to the front as special
favorites are being used The long waist
opens in front either on a vest or on a
plisse front These are mostly in velvet
principally in black

To prevent glass jars etc from cracking
when hot water is poured into them place
a silver spoon in the jar while it is yet
empty This method prevents the most
delicate glass from cracking

About once a fortnight put a teaspoonful
of soda in your coffee and tea pots add a
little water and let boil until sweet and
clean Wash and rinse

When a granite iron kettle becomes old
and dull brighten it by boiling a small
quantity of borax therein

OUTFIELDERS

Mrs Jennie M Lozier the just elected
president of Sorosis is a physician herself
and the wife of a physician as well as the
daughter of the late Dr Clemence Lozier
who was among the first women physi-
cians

¬

Mine Adam the noted woman editor and
author of Paris is graceful and fascinating
at fifty four She has a large fortune and
an immense capacity for work She dresses
simply and in the best of taste

Mrs Annie Besant can still attract tre-
mendous

¬

audiences in London whenever she
consents to lecture Latterly she has been
attracted hi the new theosophy cult and is
diving pretty deeply into the occult myste-
ries

¬

of the new religion
Miss Laura Fry the teacher of wood

carving at Chautauqua has lately become
tho principal of the art school at Purdue
university Lafayette Ind The jieculiar
blendiiij of the ground colors character ¬

istic of the famous Kockwood potteries at
Cincinnati is produced by a method dis-
covered

¬

and patented by Miss Fry
Mrs Clara H Smith who is associated

with Mrs Jenness Miller in the dress re-
form

¬

is superintendent of the Chautauqua
assembly of Chester 111 her native place
Of thirty assemblies in this country this is
the only one that has a woman superinten-
dent

¬

Husband Value
Is a husband worth having was lately

asked of its readers by London Woman
Three wives won prizes by their answers
In substance each reply was yes Many
other women answered yes if he bo a
good husband no if he bo bad

CherUh the Living
Regard for the living is far more helpful

to the world than regret for the dead
The truest life companion is he or she who
would prefer to have the one left behind
make another happy rather than to spend
the time in enervating memories of an un
recallable past Detroit Free Press

1Yhnt Women Rend
It will be found almost without exception

that the brightest talker in the womens
world is she who reads tho newspapers
Most women read the deaths and marriages
and the society columns and sensations but
very few really read tho news of the day
the literary articles or tho editorials You
bave only to talk with a woman five min
ntes to find out whether she is a skim-
mer

¬

or not New Orleans Picayune

Spenser on tho Hodicc
The following jot is from the New York

Sun Did you ever think that the most
absolutely perfect fitting bodices were
those without linings And did you over
dream that Spensers faery people knew all
about this when he wrote of the summer
time for ho says

Then came tho jolly sommer being dight
In a thin silken cassock colored green

That was unlyned all to bemore light

Dont lie Uxtremc
Dont wear the largest hat worn among

your circle if largo hats are worn nor the
smallest tho largest sleeves if large
sleeves are worn nor the tightest if tight
sleeves are worn There is no use iu pro ¬

testing against the long skirt on tiie street
the woman who wears that is hopeless A
wise woman or a tactful woman is never
remarkable for her clothes She applies
the wisdom of Hagar aud displays neither
poverty nor riches but has sufficient for
tho station in which she is placed main-
taining

¬

an honest position to her husband
home aud tradespeople Christian Union

A Hnckcye Girls Kxatnple
Miss Antoinette ICnaggs a young woman

with a good collegiate education owns and
manages a farm of 200 acres in Ohio She
says she made money last year and expects
to make more this year I have tried vari-
ous

¬

ways of farming sho says but find I
get along best when I manage my farm my-
self

¬

I tried employing a manager but
found he managed chiefly for himself Then
I sublet to tenants and they used up my
stock and implements and the returns wero
unsatisfactory So I have taken the man ¬

agement all into my own hands planting
such crops as I think best and I find that I
am a very good farmer if I do say it my-
self

¬

Detroit Free Press

GIRLS NAMES

Frances Is unstained ind free
Bertha pellucid purely bright

Clara clear as the crystal sea
Lucy a star of radiant light

Catherine is pare as the mountain air
Henrietta a soft sweet star

Felicia Is a happy girl
Matilda is a lady true

Margaret is a shining parl
Rebecca with the faithful few

Susan is a lily white
Jane has the willows curve and grace

Cecilia dear is dim of sight
Sophia shows wisdom on her face

Constance is lina and resolute
Grace delicious favor meet

Charlotte noble jood repute
Harriet a fine odor sweet

Isabella is a lady rare
Luclnda constant as the day

Marie means a lady fair
Abisail joyful as a May

Elizabeth an oath of trust
Adelfa nice princess proud

Agatha is truly good and just
Letitia a joy avowed

Jemima a soft sound In the air
Caroline a sweet spirit hale

Cornelia harmonious and fair
Sellna a sweet nlghtiafale

Lydia a refreshing well
Judith a song of sacred praise

Julia a Jewtl none excel
Priscllla ancient of days

TEA INEBRIETY

The Intemperate Use of the Cap that
Cheers Produces 111 Effects

People have come too much to think that
intemperance applies only to those who are
intemperate about the use of alcoholic
liquors I think its time wo began to in-

clude
¬

as inebriates those who are intemper-
ate

¬

about all strong drinks especially tea
It is a great deal more trite than true that
the fragrant Bohea is the cup that cheers
but not Inebriates

Right here in Boston I know a young
woman who never thinks that she can play
her part at a social function vrithout first

taking her exhilarating cup of strong tea
When warned of the habit sho was forming
and of tho injury to health in thus yielding
to artificial exhilaration she replied I
know but what can I do It makes mo ap-
pear

¬

bright and one hasnt a right to go
among ones friends and bo dull Boston
Traveller

EASTER

Surprises in Store--Th- e Bonnet
Lost Its Prestige

SERVICES OF A FEATHER FAN

Bernhardt Sets 3Ioro Fashions than Any
Other Woman of tho Day Iretty In ¬

door Costumes Described Iur
Trimmings Still Popular

Copyrighted 1S31
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w iim

IWOy

tho ultra fash ¬

EVEX woman
fashionable

tires

and is well pleased
to have the Lenten
season put an abrupt
end to the ceaseless

v w

u v

round of pleasure
which transforms
existence in a mere
struggle with hooks
and eyes pins and
buttons

The pose of the
figure in tho initial
illustration is very
significant as well
as graceful The old

iadago that it is hard
to tell what a woman
is thinking of when
you stand behind her
doesnt apply here
If this lady ever was
a fair penitent she
has certainly turned
her back on manuals
of devotion and is
now intent upon or-
ders

¬

of dancing The
grace of her form is charming erect easy
and full of expression Only the other
evening at a first sight I was rendered
thoroughly unhappy by tho stoop in tho
shoulders of the leading actress a beautiful
young woman by the way But the incon-

gruity
¬

of indignant outbusts and passionato
apjwals coupled with stooping shoulders
fairly set mv teeth ou edge The lady in
the initial figure holds a feather fan iu her
hand Feather fans are extremely modish
this season They are great favorites with
Bernhardt who sets more fashions than any
other woman of the day In her imperson-
ation

¬

of the Dame aux Camelias sho car ¬

ried a superb feather fan whenever in
evening costume and it almost seemed to
be part of her such constant use did sho
make of it now stroking and caressing it
now using it to veil her tell tale eyes now
bringing it between her and a too ardent
admirer now beating the air with it in a
rhythm that betrayed the violent oscilla
tions of her feelings

Of co sc we cant all use a feather fan
in the way this wonderful actress can but
even a woman with the average amount of
grace and style may do good service with a
feather fan after she has learned how to
use it which I must confess sounds very
much liko telling a person that there is a
great deal of sweet music in a violin if you
only know how to get it out

I predict thatKaster Sunday this year
will be full of surprises In the first place
there is a tendency ou the part of tho youns
married woman to refuse to dress tho char-
acter

¬

If a round hat or a toque or a tur-
ban

¬

is more becoming to her than a bonnet
a round hat it will be Nor must you be
surprised to see the woman of forty
crowned with a stylish toque now-a-da-

In other words Easter has come but the
Easter bonnet has lost its prestige Time
was wheu the fashionable woman looked
upon a new bonnet as the only permissible
crowning effect to set upon an Easter cos-

tume
¬

but that day has gone by aud the
toq ue or turban affected by our fashionable
ladies has very little of tho dignity of the
rather heavy and ornate bonnet in vogue a
few years ago

Black lace hats are predicted fr early
spring One I saw was trimmed with large
balls composed of spikes of Jet with a bow
of pale sky blue ribbon striped with satin
Three or lour of the largest loops stood
erect while the others formed a puff on the
edge and below the brim

1ilflil
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The second illustration will give you a

good idea of a style of round hat which
promises to bo very popular It is mado up
in lace crinoline chip or straw lace wliich
last is usually faced with tulle The hat
pictured in the illustration is in black
crinoline with fluted edges garnitured with
a velvet bow and white wing The backs of
many of tho large hats will bo turned up
high and filled in outside with roses foliage
and lilacs A border of roses will in many
cases extend entirely around the hat The
bows of ribbon in the front will be long
Gold galloon looks very well as a border for
black lace hats and a very stylish effect is
attained by veiling the roses which encir-
cle

¬

the crown with lace
And speaking of lace never have I seen

so much of it used for purposes of garni-
ture

¬

lace Berthas lace basques lace tab
licrs lace flounces laco drapery lace
blouses together with ruches paniers
knows jabots twists slashes ruffles
headings and trimmings of black or whito
lace But in striving for these deliciously
vaporous cfiects in lace you should be very
careful to secure perfect harmony between
your coloring and the tone of your mate
rial boic Diues straw pinK ana paie
green often go charmingly with dark eyes
while deep tones harmonize better with
pale blonde coloring JKisily

Uom silver emoroiaenngs promise toFweaie
mntinnp tn bft onitfl as notinlar as thpvi- r- - a
nave oeen iut mcy must do useu more
discreetly not so lavishly as they were
during the winter season If you want to
eive a particularly refined and elegant air
to your gray blue and green dresses trim
them with black embroidery Steel orna
mentation will show itself on sprin
dresses m the shape of galloon ornamental aPjr
borders pearled lace buttons Butjt
there is no danger of its crowding out goldi otti
6r silver garniture ac9

Says an eminent authority on dress
The well dressed woman is always well
dressed BeauBrummellin the days of his
decline and falloutof the right of a cold and
indifferent world was once remonstrated
by his valet upon the uselessness of under
going the fatigue oi making an elabo
morning toilet wnen mere were to t
callers But you are here replied
almost lorgotten nero ol lasniondei
tone tinged with pathos It seems
that the fashionable woman folio
dictum now-a-da- Sho makes a
toilet even If she is not going to shew her-
self

¬

ia ouUic Her servants and nvhao
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her husband and children micht sea her
and if none thero be then she would be
sure to see herself anyway Louis XIV
once said Tako away this mirror lean
not brook the rivalry of even a shadow of
the grand monarch

One sees now-a-da- many delightful
morning costumes for indoors charming
negliges so rich that the pity is they may
not be seen by a larger public Illustration
Xo 3 sets forth one of these altogether
lovely costumes for the boudoir It is mado
up in yellow whito flannel The corselet
is iu some colored silk and must be boned

ofV jJjs

mm

so as to secure the desired contrast nf
clinging aim rowing cecis uvcr im-
panel which is of the same material tho
skirt is embroidered in white or in color
The chemisete is in white surah pleated
and has an embroidered sailor collar The
corselet may have oiher buttons of colored
Karior euiin 1 1 he sleeves are bouffant

at the shoulder and buttoned tight at th
wrist and have narrow embroidered
cliffs Tho jacket must bo line
with silk and have a deep em-
broidered

¬

collar A fringed sash of the
same material as th corselet to be worn as
designated adds picturesque style to this
charming earmont

I have the q ties ion put to me every now
and then are fu- capes and fur trimmed
dresses and wraps to be as popular at the
seaside and in the mountains this summer as

they were last Probably more so If you
will take the trouble to observe youll notice
that fur bearing animals dont lay aside
their fur coats when tho hot weather
comes in

Evenings are pretty generally cool often
cold at seasides and mountain resorts and a
fur cape feels decidedly comfortable It is
really a saving this use of furs during the
summer mont lis for it keeps the moth out
of them but not only will the shoulder cape
be seen on thc holel verandas but the fur
trimmed dress will be met with in parlorj
aud hall room

cure

etc

Jly last illustration picturesa verycharmytTAn
ing costume in silk and velvet
with trimmings ihe dress is a duch
esse satin in dark dregs of wine striped
with gray bodice and sleeves of velvet of
the same color The vest is in silver gray
erepe-de-chin- c with a lichu effect The cor ¬

sage has medici collarand is bordered with
blue fox shoulders and bottom of the
skirt also have three bands of the fur and
the pointed cuff is likewise edged with tho
fur The belt is of oxydized silver or of
steel links The most useful costume at
the present moment is the tailor mado
cloth dress with a Louis XIV jacket open
at back from the waist down to show the
dress Drape corsages will continue to be
fashionable they aro very popular with
women of slender figures who after all
make up the great majority AVith
the practical tailor made spring costume
there goes a natty feather weight
umbrella with oxydized silver handle
or if you can afford it a
carved ivory handle in Japanese style
Violets or spring llowers of some sort put
the dotlet on tho I of this refined street at-
tire

¬

and they should be worn as a corsage
bouquet and be fastened with dainty old
silver pins

A woman doesnt need as many dresses
as Queen Elizabeth had namely WXJO in
order to make a good appearance indoor K

UIIU out tl nat most women need IU no isf
which iha

iu Kjiow wnau is mosb uecumiiis 10
particular style for the apparel oft pro ¬

claims the man and always tho woman
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